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speaker to confine himself to the motion before the House, and to say why he had
no confidence in the Minister. The speaker had to cut short his remarks.
Mr Ahmed concluded hy appealing to the House to vote for the motion
a& in his, opinion the Minister had failed to protect the interests^of the minorities.
The Government Advocate (nominated) opposed the motion. He observed
that there was* no good in wrecking the Ministry, He did not understand the object
of the motion,
Mr. Umesh Dutt Pathak (Independent) suppoited the Congress view and
questioned Mi. Deshmukh's move in forming the new Ministry. He compli-
mented the Swarajists on having followed the Congress mandate.
Mr, Ganesh Gupta, leader of the Swaraj Party, gave reasons why the
**No-Confidence" motion was tabled. He said that the present Ministers did not
enjoy the confidence of the elected members. Hence they did not enjoy the
confidence of s veral of the constituencies. They were in no sense responsible
to the people under the present dyarchy.
Mr, Vaidya (Responsivist) protested against certain remarks made during
the discussion and assured the House that he would follow the mandate of
his party,
Mr! Khaparde said that the Swarajists also helped the Government by
moving resolutions and asking questions and by working on committees as the
Nationalist Party had done, thus indirectly helping in working dyarchy.
Mr. Kedar, on behalf of the Democratic Party, made a statement saying
that the Goveinor was not well advised in choosing one of the Ministers, against
whom last year there was a motion of "no confidence". 37 members had stood
up favouring the motion. It should be taken that a "No-f onfidence" motion had
been virtually passed against the Hon. Mr. Deshmukh.
Mr. Kedar personally and on behalf of Mr. Raghavendra Rao, assured the
House that they would not accept office during the life time of the Council.
TT*e hob, Mr. R. M. deshmukh made a statement that Ministers could
take the initiative in several matters. He said that the charge that the interests
ol tite minorities would not be safeguarded, was groundless. He fought for
MaliGimdan nominations on several occasions. He had acepted office this time,
on the assumption that the present Ministry would be stable. He assured the
House that he would abide by the decision of the Council shorly to be
declared.
A motion for closure was made, but the President adjourned the House till
the next-day ob the ground that a full debate was necessary.
On the 24th AUGUST, after interpellations.   Dr.   Khare's notice,  to move
an adjournment of the House on the ground that the Hon. Mr.   Tambe, the  Home
iDer, and other Government officers weie bringing undue pressure to bear
tbc members in connection with the motion of   "No-Confidence"   in    Mr.
, the Minister, was disallowed by the   President on the ground that the
was indefinite.
Th* debate on the "No-Confidence" motion was then resumed.
Mrs.   Amu&aya Bai Kale opposed the motion.   Mr.   Fuley said that the time
would soon come when all obstructive tactics would disappear.   He added that
tfce cofitttUntiQn must be worked.
The closure was moved and carried.
Tl*e Hon.   Mr.   Deshmukh repeated  the remarks made by him the previous
, saying that there was nothing new.
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Tbft mover of the motion, replying to the debate, criticised the Nationalist
""     kfe fee said comprised various groups with no fixed principles.
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i®@*k*i* was put to vote, A poll was demanded with the result that 29 voted
for i3»e motion and 49, including officials and nominated members, voted against.
~	Fmrty and the Democratic  Party solidly   voted for the motion.
*! A« wtiag ma receiired with cheers,
Ra0,   Leader of tiwj  Democratic  Party, asked why his
rom tha wtiug list, stated that he was leadiag members to
the kAby to iccord tbtir votes « iavcmr of the "No-Confidence" xnotkte and he

